National Youth day
January 13, 2020

To make this day special and memorable, we first year students of Science and Humanities dept., thought of a different plan. Youth day is actually celebrated on January 12, since it was on Sunday, we students celebrated it on Monday, January 13th.

Our college had a badminton court, but was not used by anyone, we thought of celebrating the youth day by revitalizing our badminton court. We all, with the guidance of our faculty members cleaned the whole court and its surroundings. We had a great fun, and the energy that day, gave was unforgettable…..

‘A club is a place where mediocrity is made to feel comfortable’

Club inaugurations of Nature club and Rejuvenating club
January 31 2020

Principal, Dr. Sangeetha. S inaugurated and launched the logo of both the clubs. Dr. Kavitha. S. Murugesan (vice principal, HOD CSE Department) Dr. Jagat Babu (Dean, Academics) and Dr. Nimmy John V (HOD, S&H Department) felicitated the event. A presentation on each club was given by Amruta K W (S2, ECE) and Dheeraj Dhanesh (S2, ME). Various cultural activities were also performed by the students.
A paper presentation competition on ‘Contribution of women in science’ conducted on the auspices ‘International day of women and girls in science’ as part of the Rejuvenating club and woman’s wing of Vedavyasa Institute of Technology for its students.

The Rejuvenating club and women’s forum of Vedavyasa Institute of technology conducted a paper presentation competition on ‘Contribution of women in science’ in the auspices International day of women and girls in science. The students of various engineering streams of Vedavyasa Institute of technology participated in the program.

“Capturing college moments gives infinite memories”

We also held a photography contest, where we students could picturize our college and the natures beauty wrapping it. And at last the winner of this contest was Abhirami Arun of CE dept. she even got a worth prize for her photography skills.
Spreading knowledge even being online

Webinar's were conducted on 15th June 2020 “Graphene – A wonder material” by Dr. Soney Varghese and on 30th June 2020 “Be Safe, Ride Safe” by Mr. Subramanian N Shastry

“Ensuring safety for the future”
Inauguration of a club for road and safety
February 20, 2020

As we know 20.02 is the inaugural day of KSRTC in the history. Mr. Vinod Kumar (welfare officer, KSRTC) and Mr. Biju Velleri (assistant MVI) were the spokespersons for the event and they launched the official logo. Principal Dr. Sangeethaa S, vice principal Dr. Kavitha Murugesan and HOD, Dr. Nimmy John V were also present

Easy hand rub-anywhere anytime
Using house hold items, we made a disinfectant towelettes, to prevent the covid-19
“The more you realize,
The more you cleanse”

VEDAVYASA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND HUMANITIES
Organizes a webinar on
GRAPHENE - A WONDER MATERIAL
Date: 15 JUNE 2020  Time: 11 AM - 12:30 PM

Dr. Soney Varghese
Associate Professor
School of Materials Science and Engineering
National Institute of Technology Calicut

For queries, contact: 9524614090

VEDAVYASA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Road and Safety Club
Be Safe, Ride Safe...

Date: 30 June 2020
Time: 11 AM - 12 Noon
Registration is free

Mr. Subramanian N Shastry
Director
National Road Safety Organization